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A B S T R A C T   

Background and objectives: Small intestinal neuroendocrine tumors (SI-NETs) are slow growing but have 
frequently metastasized at the time of diagnosis. Most patients are operated with either curative intent or with 
intent to prolong overall survival. In the current study we have examined overall and disease-free survival in 
patients operated for SI-NETs. 
Methods: All patients with a histological diagnosis of SI-NET at St Olav’s hospital in the period 1998–2018 were 
reviewed retrospectively. Patient, disease and treatment characteristics including European Neuroendocrine 
Tumor Society (ENETS) TNM staging classification, surgery type, time to recurrence and survival were recorded. 
Results: A total of 186 patients were identified, whereof 54.3% male, median age at operation 68 years. The 
majority (n = 141 (75.8%)) underwent elective surgery and surgery was considered curative (radical) in 120 
(64.5%) patients. Median estimated overall survival was 9.7 years (95% CI 7.6–11.8) for the entire population. 
Stage of disease, carcinoid heart disease, age, elective surgery, preoperatively known SI-NET, curative surgery 
and synchronous cancer were associated with survival in a multivariate analysis. Thirty-six of 120 (30%) patients 
had disease recurrence after a median follow-up time of 5.5 years, with a median estimated recurrence-free 
survival of 9.1 (5.4–12.9) years. Recurrence free survival was associated with age and synchronous cancer. 
Conclusions: Patients with SI-NETs had long overall survival which seemed influenced by stage of disease, 
presence of carcinoid heart disease, an elective surgery, preoperatively known SI-NET, age and synchronous 
cancer. Appropriate preoperative diagnostic procedures and elective surgeries seem beneficial and should be 
aimed for.   

1. Introduction 

Neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) of the jejunum and ileum most often 
derive from serotonin-producing enterochromaffin cells and are referred 
to as small intestinal NETs (SI-NETs). The annual incidence of SI-NET 
has increased over the last decades with reported incidence rates of 
0.32–1.12/100,000 in epidemiological studies [1–4]. However, in a 
large Swedish autopsy series in a population where the majority did not 
have a pre-mortem diagnosis of SI-NET, the prevalence was considerably 
higher and suggests that incidence may be above 0.5% [5,6]. 

The primary SI-NET is often small with median size reported to be ≤
1.5 cm [7,8], but these tumors generally spread early to mesenteric 
lymph nodes, and many patients also present with liver metastases at the 
time of diagnosis [9,10]. Tumors ≥1.5 cm have usually metastasized at 
the time of discovery [8,11]. The primary tumor and mesenteric me-
tastases are often accompanied by pronounced mesenteric desmoplasia 
which may cause intestinal or vascular obstruction. SI-NETs are thus 
often diagnosed during acute surgery for intestinal obstruction or 
segmental small bowel ischemia. Compared to other malignancies 
SI-NETs have an advantageous survival, with 5-year overall survival 
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rates in the range 61–77% [12–14]. Patients with localized, regional 
disease and some patients with distant metastases are considered for 
surgery with curative intent [15]. Resection of the primary tumour and 
locoregional lymph node metastases improves outcome and may result 
in a 10-year disease specific survival rate of 100% in stage I and II pa-
tients, and a 10-year survival rate in stage III disease of more than 80% 
[10]. Recurrence rates after resection with curative intent range from 
31% to 42% after an observation time of 5.5–7.1 years [7,16–18], and 
many patients have micrometastases to the liver that are too small to be 
detected by preoperative radiological imaging [12,19]. However, me-
dian overall survival for patients having undergone surgery has been 
reported to be 8.4 years [12]. 

The study aimed to assess the overall survival after surgical inter-
vention and recurrence rate after presumed curative surgery for our 
cohort of patients with SI-NET, adjusted for factors that might affect the 
outcome. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Patients 

A retrospective analysis of patient records for patients with a histo-
logically confirmed diagnosis of SI-NET in the jejunum or/and ileum was 
conducted. A total of 194 patients were identified from the archives of 
Department of Pathology at St Olav’s hospital by searching for the 
SNOMED codes T64xxx (small intestinal tumour) and M824xx (NET) in 
the time period between January 1st, 1998 and May 31st, 2018. How-
ever, eight patients were only biopsied (endoscopic, percutaneous or 
during diagnostic laparoscopy) without subsequent bowel resection and 
were excluded from further review. The number of patients that were 
further reviewed was therefore 186, whereof 154 patients were operated 
at St Olav’s hospital and 32 patients were operated at adjacent local 
hospitals. The analysis was approved by the Norwegian Centre for 
Research Data and the Regional Committee for Medical and Health 
Research Ethics, South-East Norway. 

2.2. Radiological imaging 

All patients underwent computed tomography (CT) preoperatively. 
Presence and size of assumed metastatic mesenteric lymph nodes, 
distant abdominal lymph node metastases, liver metastases and extra- 
abdominal metastases at baseline was noted. A preoperative SI-NET 
diagnosis was categorized as known in patients with histological evi-
dence of SI-NET (typical NET findings in hematoxylin and eosin stained 
tissue sections and immunoreactivity for chromogranin A by immuno-
histochemical examination) or radiological imaging described by an 
expert radiologist (R Fougner) as suggestive of SI-NET (i.e. hyper-
vascular tumors in the intestinal wall, hypervascular mesenterial mass 
with unsharp borders and desmoplastic reaction in the surroundings, 
often with calcification, enlarged hypervascular lymph nodes along the 
mesenterium, hypervascular liver metastases). 

2.3. Surgical and non-surgical treatment 

We recorded the type and method of surgical resection and whether 
it was an elective or emergency surgery. Surgery was defined as emer-
gency if performed during an acute hospital admission. The operation 
was categorized as “curative” if the patient was without macroscopic 
tumour tissue at the end of surgery. Further treatment during follow-up 
was recorded, this included pharmacological treatment, embolization of 
liver metastases, surgical removal of metastases and peptide receptor 
radionuclide treatment (PRRT). 

2.4. Disease stage and severity 

Disease stage and severity at the time of diagnosis was assessed by 

the TNM-classification 8th edition [20] and the European Neuroendo-
crine Tumour Society (ENETS) staging system [15] based on radiolog-
ical imaging, surgical reports and histopathological examination. ENETS 
classifies stage 0-IIIa as localized disease, stage IIIb as regional disease 
and stage IV as distant metastatic disease [15]. Tumor stage was defined 
as localized when the tumor was confined to the bowel wall, regional 
when there were metastases to locoregional lymph nodes, and distant 
disease when there were distant metastases to other organs, peritoneal 
spread, retroperitoneal spread or metastases to distant lymph nodes. The 
presence of carcinoid heart disease was recorded. Proliferation rates 
were estimated by the Ki-67 index in the histopathology reports and 
classified according to the World Health Organisation (WHO) grade 
(G1-3) [21]. 

2.5. Survival and disease recurrence 

The patients were followed until they were registered as dead or until 
last follow-up visit, resulting in a median follow-up time of 4.7 years 
(0.0–20.0). CT scans were performed at intervals of 6–24 months, 
increasing with time after surgery according to evolving ENETS guide-
lines [22,23] in patients operated with curative intent, if disease 
recurrence was suspected during follow-up or to evaluate treatment 
effect or disease progression. Deaths were categorized as attributable to 
SI-NET or not based on information in the medical record about the 
clinical course of the SI-NET and other disease. Patients who died due do 
metastasis from SI-NET, tumor compression, carcinoid heart disease, 
acute bowel obstruction or other conditions attributable to advanced 
SI-NET disease, were listed as SI-NET related. In patients with insuffi-
cient information the cause of death was categorized as unknown. 

2.6. Statistical analyses 

Descriptive data are presented as frequency (n (%)) or median 
(range), as appropriate. Overall survival with comparisons between 
groups was analyzed by Kaplan-Meier with log-rank test. Variables 
considered to potentially influence survival or recurrence were included 
in univariate and multivariate analyses by using the Cox proportional 
hazards model. Hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) 
are presented. The Fishers exact test was used for comparisons of cate-
gorical variables between groups. Two-sided Mann-Whitney test was 
used for comparisons of numerical variables between two groups. P- 
values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical 
analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25.0 (IBM 
Corporation, Armonk, NY). 

3. Results 

3.1. Patient demographics 

There were 101 (54.3%) men and 85 (45.7%) women (Table 1). The 
median age at surgery was 68.0 years (31.1–91.1). The patients operated 
in an emergency setting were older than patients who underwent elec-
tive surgery (70.7 years vs. 65.0 years, p < 0.05). 

3.2. Surgical procedures and indications for surgery 

Laparotomy with resection that included the primary tumor was 
performed in all 186 patients. The standard surgical approach for 
removal of the primary tumor and regional metastases (locoregional 
resective surgery) was a bowel resection combined with an extensive 
mesenteric dissection for removal of mesenteric lymph node metastases. 
The most frequently performed procedures were resection of the small 
intestine (n = 112 (60.2%)), ileocolic resection (n = 33 (17.7%)) and 
right hemicolectomy (n = 35 (18.8%)). One patient underwent subtotal 
colectomy with a segmental resection of the small intestine. Minimal 
resection of the tumor, without a formal bowel resection of the small 
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intestine, was performed in five patients. A total of five patients also had 
liver resections performed with curative intent; two patients had liver 
resections performed at the same time as the SI-NET operation, while 
three patients had planned liver resections performed as a stage two 
surgery. A total of 120 patients (64.5%) had no known residual tumor 
load after their first operation and were considered curatively operated. 

The majority of the operations were elective (n = 141 (75.8%)). SI- 
NET disease was known preoperatively in 138 (74.2%) patients. Among 
patients who underwent elective procedures 119 (84.4%) patients had a 
preoperatively known SI-NET, while this was true for only 19 (42.2%) of 
the patients who underwent an emergency operation (p < 0.001). In 48 
(25.8%) patients the SI-NET diagnosis was unknown before surgery. 
Twenty-six (54.2%) of 48 patients were operated in an emergency 
setting. In 17 (35.4%) patients the indication for surgery was an other 
synchronous cancer, in the majority of cases colorectal cancer. Fourteen 
of the patients with a preoperatively known other cancer were operated 
in an elective setting, while three patients had emergency operations 
due to bowel obstruction. Two (4.2%) patients were operated due to 
benign lesions in the colon and pancreas. Seventeen (35.4%) of 48 pa-
tients were operated due to acute bowel obstruction, six (12.5%) pa-
tients due to severe gastrointestinal bleeding, two (4.2%) patients due to 
chronic severe abdominal pain without fulminant bowel obstruction, 
while four (8.3%) patients were operated due to other benign diseases. 

3.3. Disease stage and severity at time of diagnosis 

Disease characteristics are presented in Table 1. Twenty-three 
(12.4%) patients had localized disease, 101 (54.3%) patients had 
regional disease and 61 (32.8%) patients had distant metastatic disease. 
All patients had histologically either G1 (n = 114 (61.3%)) or G2 (n = 59 
(31.7%)) tumors. Seven (3.7%) patients had carcinoid heart disease. 

The median number of resected lymph nodes was 5.0 (0–62) for the 
whole cohort (Table 2). 

There were less lymph nodes resected in the emergency group, me-
dian 3.0 (0–62) vs. 6.0 (0–42) in the elective group (p = 0.095). The 
histological specimen contained at least one lymph node in 153 (82.2%) 
patients, and at least one positive lymph node was identified in 123 
(66.1%) patients. Lymph nodes were found in 85.8% of the histological 
specimens in the elective surgery group vs. 71.1% in the emergency 
group (p = 0.025). Positive lymph nodes were also found more 
frequently in the elective group compared to the emergency group; 

Table 1 
Patient demographics, disease characteristics and treatment during follow-up in 
patients operated for SI-NETs.   

Total (n =
186) 

Elective 
operation (n =
141) 

Emergency 
operation (n 
= 45) 

p 

Age, median (range) 68.0 
(31–91) 

68.0 (31–87) 70.0 
(41–91) 

<0.05 

Male, n (%) 101 (54.3) 75 (53.2) 26 (57.8) 0.290 
Preoperative SI-NET 

diagnosis known, n 
(%) 

138 (74.2) 119 (84.4) 19 (42.2) 0.001 

Preoperative SI-NET 
diagnosis unknown, n 
(%) 

48 (25.8) 22 (15.6) 26 (57.8) 0.001 

ENETS disease n (%) 
Localized 23 (12.3) 15 (10.6) 8 (17.8) 0.112 
Regional 101 (54.3) 76 (53.9) 25 (55.6) 
Distant 61 (32.8) 50 (35.4) 11 (24.4) 
WHO grade*, n (%) 
G1 114 (61.3) 84 (59.6) 30 (66.7) 0.712 
G2 59 (31.7) 45 (31.9) 14 (31.1) 
unknown 13 (7) 12 (8.5) 1 (2.2) 
Carcinoid heart disease, 

n (%) 
7 (3.7) 7 (5) 0 0.129 

Synchronous cancer, n 
(%) 

27 (14.5) 21 (14.9) 6 (13.3) 0.796 

Curative surgery, n (%)# 120 (64.6) 93 (66.0) 27 (60.0) 0.526 
Recurrence, n (%) 36 (30.0) 27 (29.0%) 9 (33.3) 0.693 
Deaths, n (%) 78 (41.9) 52 (36.9) 26 (57.8) 0.014 
Due to surgical 

complications 
4 (5.4) 0 4 (8.9) <0.001 

30-day mortality 4 (2.2) 0 4 (8.9)  
90-day mortality 8 (4.3) 2 (1.4) 6 (13.3)  
Treatment during follow-up, n (%) 
SSA 84 (45.2) 68 (42.2) 16 (35.6) 0.138 
Interferon 17 (9.1) 15 (10.6) 2 (4.4) 0.211 
TAE 17 (9.1) 15 (10.6) 2 (4.4) 0.203 
Cytostatic treatment 5 (2.7) 4 (2.8) 1 (2.2) 0.815 
PRRT 13 (7.0) 11 (7.8) 2 (4.4) 0.431 
Liver surgery 6 (3.2) 6 (4.3) 0 0.161 

*WHO grade available for n = 173. #Macroscopic tumour free after surgery. 
ENETS: European Neuroendocrine tumour Society; WHO: World Health Orga-
nization; G: grade; SSA: somatostatin analogue; TAE: trans arterial embolization 
of liver metastases; PRRT: peptide receptor radionuclide therapy. 

Table 2 
Tumour pathology in patients operated for SI-NETs.   

Total (n =
186) 

Elective operation 
(n = 141) 

Emergency 
operation (n 
= 45) 

p 

T stage, n (%)     
1 12 (6.4) 9 (6.4) 3 (6.7) 0.82 
2 42 (22.6) 32 (22.7) 10 

(22.2) 
3 94 (50.5) 74 (52.5) 20 

(44.4) 
4 34 (18.3) 24 (17) 10 (22) 
Unknown 4 (2.2) 2 (1.4) 2 (4.4) 
N stage, n (%)     
0 22 (11.8) 16 (11.3) 6 (13.3) 0.704 
1 70 (37.6) 54 (38.3) 16 

(35.6) 
2 76 (40.9) 60 (42.6) 16 

(35.6) 
Unknown 18 (9.7) 11 (7.8) 7 (15.6) 
M stage, n (%) 
M0 124 (66.7) 90 (63.8) 34 

(75.6) 
0.199 

M1a 38 (20.4) 32 (22.7) 6 (13.3) 
M1b 6 (3.2) 6 (4.3) 0 
M1c 17 (9.1) 12 (8.5) 5 (11.1) 
Unknown 1 (0.5) 1 (0.7) 0 
Multifocal primary 

tumors, n (%) 
59 (31.7) 47 (33.3) 12 

(26.7) 
0.453 

Lymph nodes 
≥1 node resected, 

patients (%) 
153 (82.2) 121 (85.8) 32 

(71.1) 
0.025 

≥1 node positive, 
patients (%) 

123 (66.1) 99 (70.2) 24 
(53.3) 

0.038 

Nodes evaluated per 
patient, median 
(range) 

5.0 (0–62) 6.0 (0–42) 3.0 
(0–62) 

0.095 

Nodes positive per 
patient, median 
(range) 

1.0 (0–14) 1.0 (0–14) 1.0 
(0–10) 

0.038 

Resection margins, n (%)a 

R0+R1 159 (85.5) 127 (90.1) 32 
(71.1)  

R2 27 
(14.5) 

14 (9.9) 13 (28.9) 0.002   

R0 140 
(75.3) 

111 (78.7) 29 (64.4)   

R1 19 
(10.2) 

16 (11.3) 3 (6.7)   

R2 27 
(14.5) 

14 (9.9) 13 (28.9) 0.006  

Curative 
surgeryb 

120 
(64.5) 

92 (65.2) 27 (60.0) 0.524   

a For primary and mesenteric tumors. 
b Macroscopic tumour free after surgery. 
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70.2% vs. 53.3% (p = 0.038). In 54.2% (n = 26) of the patients with a 
preoperatively unknown SI-NET at least one lymph node was found in 
the specimen versus 92% (n = 127) in the group with preoperative 
known SI-NET (p < 0.001). At least one positive lymph node was found 
in 35.4% (n = 17) of histological specimens of the patients with pre-
operatively unknown SI-NET vs. 76.8% (n = 106) in patients with pre-
operatively known SI-NET (p < 0.001). 

3.4. Treatment during follow-up 

Treatment during follow-up is presented in Table 1. Treatment with a 
long-acting somatostatin analogue was given to 84 (45.2%) patients; 68 
(42.2%) patients in the elective group and 16 (35.6%) patients in the 
emergency group (p = 0.138). Interferon treatment was given to 15 
patients (10.6%) in the elective group versus two (4.4%) patients in the 
emergency group (p = 0.203). The same 17 patients who were treated 
with interferon were also treated with transarterial embolization; 15 
(10.6%) patients in the elective group versus two (4.4%) patients in the 
emergency group. Thirteen (7.0%) of 186 patients received treatment 
with PRRT; eleven (7.8%) and two (4.4%) patients in the elective and 
emergency group, respectively (p = 0.431). 

3.5. Survival 

Seventy-eight (41.9%) patients died during follow-up. Four (2.2%) 
patients (median age 81.5 (72.1–91.1) years) died within few days after 
emergency operations due to surgical complications. The 30-day mor-
tality was 2.2% and the 90-day mortality was 4.3%. Thirty-three 
(42.3%) of 78 patients died due to SI-NET disease. Twenty-seven 
(14.5%) of 186 patients had an other synchronous cancer whereof 19 
(10.2%) patients had colorectal cancer. Fifteen (19.2%) patients died 
from the synchronous cancer. The cause of death was unknown in 26 
(14.1%) of 78 patients. 

Median estimated overall survival was 9.7 years (95% CI 7.7–11.6) 
and five-year overall survival was 75.8%. Median estimated overall 
survival for localized, regional and distant disease stage was 11.6 years 
(95% CI 5.7–17.5), 11.3 years (95% CI 9.6–12.9) and 6.9 years (95% CI 
4.1–9.6), respectively (Fig. 1). Five-year survival was 69.6%, 85.1% and 

62.2% (p = 0.005) for localized, regional and distant disease, respec-
tively. Nine out of 23 patients (39.1%) staged as localized SI-NET were 
operated for other synchronous intraabdominal cancers. The synchro-
nous cancer affected survival in this patient group. 

Patients with G1 tumors had a median estimated survival of 10.0 
years (95% CI 7.2–12.9) vs. 9.5 years (95% CI 5.3–13.7) for patients 
with G2 tumors (p = 0.78). The five-year survival for patients with G1 or 
G2 tumors was 76.3% for both groups. 

A higher proportion of patients who were operated in an emergency 
setting died during follow-up compared to patients who were operated 
in an elective setting (26 of 45 (57.8%) vs. 52 of 141 (36.9%), p =
0.014). Median estimated survival of patients who were operated in an 
elective setting was 10.2 years (95% CI 8.2–12.3) vs. 6.8 years (CI 95% 
5.3–8.4) for the patients in the emergency group (p = 0.005) (Fig. 2), 
while the five-year survival was 78.7% and 66.7%, respectively. 

Patients with a preoperatively known SI-NET diagnosis had a median 
estimated survival of 10.2 years (95% CI 8.1–12.3), while the median 
estimated survival of the patients with preoperatively unknown SI-NET 
was 7.3 years (95% CI 4.0–10.6), (p = 0.032). Five-year overall survival 
rates were 79.0% and 66.7%, respectively (Fig. 3). 

Median estimated survival for patients who were considered tumour 
free after operation was 11.5 years (9.8–13.2 years), compared to 6.2 
years (95% CI 3.2–9.3 years) (p < 0.001) for those with residual tumour 
load. Five-year survival was 85.8% and 57.6% (p < 0.001), respectively 
(Fig. 4). 

In a Cox proportional hazard regression model, age at surgery, 
elective surgery, disease stage, radical surgery, known SI-NET at time of 
surgery, carcinoid heart disease and synchronous cancer at the time of 
operation, were independently associated with overall survival 
(Table 3). 

3.6. Surgery with curative intention and disease recurrence 

A total of 120 (64.5%) patients had curative intent surgery. Thirty- 
six of these patients (30.0%) had recurrence after curative intent sur-
gery after a median follow-up time of 5.5 years (0.0–20.0). The recur-
rence was found in the liver alone in 20 (55.6%) of the 36 patients 
whereas ten (27.8%) patients had recurrence in both the liver and other 

Fig. 1. Overall survival in patients operated for small intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, stratified by ENETS disease stage.  
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organs. Recurrence was found in mesenteric lymph nodes alone in three 
(8.3%) patients, in retrocrural or retroperitoneal lymph nodes in two 
(5.6%) patients and a new primary tumour in the small intestine was 
found in one patient (2.8%). 

The rate of curative intent resection did not differ between patients 
operated by elective vs. emergency procedures (66.0% vs. 60.0%, p =
0.526). 

Median estimated recurrence free survival was 9.3 years (95% CI 
7.4–11.2) and the five-year recurrence free survival was 79.2%. Median 
estimated recurrence free survival was 10.0 years (95% CI 7.8–12.3) for 
G1 tumors vs. 6.3 years (95% CI 4.7–7.9) for G2 tumors (p = 0.152). 
Five-year recurrence free survival was 80.8% for G1 tumors vs. 78.9% 
for patients with G2 tumors. 

In a Cox proportional hazard regression analysis of recurrence free 
survival, a synchronous cancer (HR 2.81 (95% CI 1.30–6.10), p = 0.009) 
and age (HR 1.03 (95% CI 1.00–1.06), p = 0.009) were independently 
associated with disease recurrence (Table 4). 

4. Discussion 

Most patients with SI-NET have regional or distant metastatic disease 
at the time of diagnosis, in the current patient study as well as in other 
studies. In this patient study 54.3% had regional disease while 32.8% 
had distant metastases to the liver or other distant sites. A median 
estimated overall survival of 9.7 years was found, which is comparable 
to the median survival of 8.4 years in patients operated in Uppsala, 

Fig. 2. Overall survival in patients operated for small intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, stratified by whether an elective versus emergency operation was performed.  

Fig. 3. Overall survival in patients operated for SI-NET, stratified by a preoperatively known SI-NET diagnosis or not.  
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Sweden [12], and overall survival of 9.3 years in Oslo, Norway, where 
89% of the patients underwent resection of the primary tumour [24]. 
ENETS stage and WHO grade are both accepted prognostic factors [15] 
which are used in clinical practice. In this cohort ENETS stage was 
significantly associated with survival, whereas WHO grade was not. In a 
multivariate analysis which also included age and ENETS stage, carci-
noid heart disease was found to be the strongest negative prognostic 

factor with a HR 7.6, which is similar to findings in other patient cohorts 
[12,24,25]. Interestingly, both elective surgery and a preoperatively 
known SI-NET were discovered to be independent positive prognostic 
factors. Such circumstances are of particular importance as they to some 
extent may be influenced by the treating physicians. Patients who un-
derwent elective surgery had longer median survival compared to pa-
tients who were operated with an emergency procedure (10.2 vs. 6.8 
years, p < 0.005 in univariate analysis). A study by Eriksson et al. found 
reduced survival in patients who had elective surgery compared to 
emergency surgery, however, 74% of the patients had stage IV disease, 
whereas 76% of the patients undergoing emergency surgery had stage 
I-IIIb disease [26]. This illustrates the value of multivariate analyses to 

Fig. 4. Overall survival in patients operated for SI-NETs stratified by whether or not they were macroscopically tumour free after surgery (curative surgery).  

Table 3 
Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analysis of variables associated with 
overall survival in patients operated for SI-NETs.  

Variable Univariate Multivariate 

Hazard-ratio 
[95% CI] 

p Hazard -ratio 
[95% CI] 

p 

Carcinoid heart 
disease 

3.89 
[1.77–8.85] 

0.001 7.64 
[2.87–20.35] 

0.000 

Emergency surgery 1.95 
[1.22–3.13] 

0.005 2.15 [1.09–4.28] 0.028 

ENETS stage 1.56 
[1.08–2.25] 

0.018 2.01 [1.07–3.79] 0.030 

Synchronous cancer 2.27 
[1.31–3.94] 

0.004 2.01 [1.02–3.97] 0.045 

WHO grade 1.15 
[0.69–1.92] 

0.597 1.35 [0.75–2.44] 0.321 

Sex 1.33 
[0.85–2.07] 

0.215 1.13 [0.68–1.11] 0.629 

Age 1.06 
[1.04–1.09] 

0.000 1.10 [1.07–1.14] 0.000 

Single vs multiple 
tumors 

1.03 
[0.95–1.11] 

0.464 0.95 [0.50–1.78] 0.860 

Lymph nodes in the 
specimen 

0.99 
[0.96–1.02] 

0.419 0.87 [0.97–1.03] 0.382 

R0 resection 1.59 
[1.21–2.08] 

0.001 0.82 [0.53–1.27] 0.382 

Operated at St Olavs 
Hospital 

1.31 
[0.75–2.30] 

0.349 0.80 [0.38–1.70] 0.566 

Diagnosis known 
preoperatively 

0.61 
[0.38–0.96] 

0.034 0.47 [0.22–0.99] 0.049 

Curative surgerya 0.39 
[0.25–0.60] 

0.000 0.25 [0.10–0.64] 0.004 

ENETS: European Neuroendocrine Tumour Society; WHO: World Health 
Organization. 

a Macroscopic tumour free after surgery. 

Table 4 
Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analysis of variables associated with 
recurrence free survival in patients who were macroscopic tumour free after 
operation for small intestinal neuroendocrine tumors.  

Variable Univariate Multivariate 

Hazard-ratio 
[95% CI] 

p Hazard -ratio 
[95% CI] 

p 

Synchronous cancer 2.51 
[1.38–4.58] 

0.003 2.81 
[1.30–6.10] 

0.009 

ENETS stage 1.40 
[0.82–2.40] 

0.217 1.81 
[0.82–4.02] 

0.145 

WHO grade 1.79 
[1.03–3.10] 

0.040 1.51 
[0.83–2.76] 

0.177 

≥1 lymph node in 
specimen 

1.34 
[0.74–2.43] 

0.335 1.51 
[0.51–4.20] 

0.433 

Emergency surgery 1.24 
[0.71–2.18] 

0.447 1.22 
[0.62–2.40] 

0.571 

≥1 positive lymph node 
in specimen 

1.30 
[0.77–2.22] 

0.328 1.20 
[0.52–2.77] 

0.663 

Single vs multiple 
tumors 

1.09 
[0.63–1.89] 

0.767 1.14 
[0.60–2.17] 

0.686 

Age 1.03 
[1.01–1.06] 

0.009 1.03 
[1.00–1.06] 

0.009 

Sex 1.13 
[0.68–1.87] 

0.635 0.91 
[0.49–1.69] 

0.758 

Diagnosis known 
preoperatively 

0.86 
[0.51–1.45] 

0.559 0.50 
[0.24–1.03] 

0.059 

ENETS: European Neuroendocrine Tumour Society; WHO: World Health 
Organization. 
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assess determinants of prognosis. Studies of other gastrointestinal can-
cers have demonstrated that emergency surgery is associated with 
increased mortality, as observed for instance in colorectal cancer [27]. 
The role of timing of surgery in SI-NETs has been studied to some extent 
and Manguso et al. did not find that timing seemed to affect overall 
survival [7]. However, Lewis et al. [28] found that both emergency 
operation and inferior lymph node harvest were associated with inferior 
long-term survival in colorectal cancer, as also observed in this cohort, 
and lymph node harvest is one factor that could explain how timing of 
surgery could affect survival. 

Patients with a preoperatively known SI-NET had longer median 
estimated overall survival than patients with unknown diagnosis before 
surgery (10.2 years vs. 7.3 years, p = 0.032 in univariate analysis), 
whereas recurrence free survival did not differ between these groups. 
The observations suggest that a more targeted diagnostic work-up, 
including cross-sectional imaging, could improve planning of surgery 
and outcome. 

The value of debulking surgery in NETs has been studied and debated 
for decades [29,30]. Surgical removal of tumor recurrences or ablative 
treatment of liver metastases during follow-up was only performed in a 
minority of our patients. Although observational studies suggest that 
liver debulking or liver directed treatment may prolong survival, such 
studies are prone to selection bias and when using propensity score 
matched comparisons, liver directed therapies do not seem to increase 
survival [31]. 

The value of extensive lymph node dissection during surgery has 
been studied for many cancers. In the study of Manguso et al. [7] pos-
itive lymph nodes were found in 90% and 74.9% of the specimens after 
elective and emergency procedures, respectively. In the present study 
lymph nodes were found in 121 (85.8%) of 141 histologic specimens in 
the elective surgery group versus 32 (71.1%) of 45 in the emergency 
group (p = 0.025), as an indication of a more extensive surgical pro-
cedure in the elective setting. Positive lymph nodes were also found 
more frequently in specimens after elective than emergency procedures 
(70.2% vs. 53.3%, p = 0.038). Although the proportions are lower than 
reported by others [7], the differences are of comparable magnitude and 
the findings suggest that insufficient lymph node harvest during emer-
gency surgeries could affect long-term survival. A recent study suggests 
that at least eight lymph nodes should be resected for more accurate 
staging and determination of prognosis [32]. 

In 14.5% of the patients in this cohort the SI-NETs were found during 
surgery for an other synchronous abdominal cancer, mainly colon can-
cer, and the non-neuroendocrine cancers affected overall survival 
significantly. The increased risk of second primary malignancies in pa-
tients with gastrointestinal NETs is well documented with colorectal 
cancer and breast cancer as the second primary malignancies with 
highest absolute risks, but also with an increased incidence compared to 
the background population [33,34]. In a Swedish population based 
autopsy study 48% of individuals with SI-NET had other malignancies, 
with colorectal cancer as the most prevalent - found in 10% of in-
dividuals with SI-NET [5]. The same authors found that patients with 
SI-NET had twice as high risk for developing colon cancer compared to 
controls [5]. Haugvik et al. reported that a family history of any cancer 
and a family history of colorectal cancer was associated with an 
increased risk of SI-NET. The relative contribution of genetic predispo-
sition and life-style factors is not known [35]. 

After a median follow-up of 5.5 years disease recurrence was diag-
nosed in 30% of the patients who were considered tumor free after 
surgery. Others have observed that with even longer follow-up time, 
recurrence is diagnosed in the majority of patients with SI-NETs [36]. 
Tumor biological characteristics, including the tendency to early 
micrometastases to lymph nodes and the liver [19,37,38], may explain 
such clinical observations. Nevertheless, numerous non-randomized 
studies suggest that patients who are macroscopically tumor free after 
surgery have a survival benefit. Although a preoperatively known 
SI-NET diagnosis tended to be associated with recurrence free survival in 

the multivariate analysis (HR 0.50), neither elective surgery nor a pre-
operatively known SI-NET were factors significantly associated with 
recurrence free survival in the present patient cohort. In fact, patient age 
and a synchronous cancer were the only factors that were significantly 
associated with recurrence free survival. Risk factors for disease recur-
rence have been studied by Le Roux et al. who found that emergency 
operation, preoperatively unknown diagnosis of SI-NET, distant 
mesenteric lymph-node metastases and multiple primary tumors were 
associated with shorter disease free survival in a multivariate analysis 
[16]. Patients operated in an emergency setting had a four times higher 
risk of recurrence and inadequate perioperative exploration was 
significantly higher in the emergency group [16]. Manguso et al. have 
compared outcomes after elective versus emergency surgery for SI-NETs 
and found more frequent recurrences in patients operated in an emer-
gency setting (41.6%) vs. patients operated with elective procedures 
(33.6%) [7]. 

Strengths of this study include the long-term and almost complete 
follow-up of the patient cohort, as well as an evaluation of not only 
survival, but also disease recurrence. Analyses based on large patient 
registries are often limited by the lack of information about disease 
recurrence, a factor which is particularly important when evaluating 
outcome of surgery in the relatively indolent SI-NETs. The study was 
limited by its retrospective design and patients were thus not random-
ized with respect to the various factors that could affect outcome. 
Although multivariate analyses were performed residual confounding 
cannot be ruled out. 

5. Conclusions 

This study shows that overall survival in the studied cohort of SI-NET 
patients is comparable to the outcome reported from other Western 
centers. Disease stage according to ENETs classification, carcinoid heart 
disease, synchronous cancer, preoperatively known SI-NET, elective 
surgery, curative surgery and age were all associated with overall sur-
vival, whereas synchronous cancer and age were associated with 
recurrence free survival. Thorough preoperative diagnostic procedures 
and achieving peroperative locoregional control seem beneficial. 
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